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2 of 2 review helpful Yes yes yes By L E Y Yes yes yes I grab every Grace Livingston Hill novel that becomes 
available for Kindle Clean sweet wonderfully relaxing gread bedtime stories to have my Kindle read to me 2 of 2 
review helpful Wonderful Grace By Sanda Cooper A wonderful Grace with a very interesting plot twist unlike many 
of her other works Hi When Ariel Custer and Judson Granniss become the primary suspects in a murder case they 
must find the truth before their happiness is shattered Grace Livingston Hill is the beloved author of more than 100 
books Read and enjoyed by millions her wholesome stories contain adventure romance and the heartwarming triumphs 
of people faced with the problems of life and love About the Author GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL 1865 ndash 1947 
is known as the pioneer of Christian romance Grace wrote over nbsp one hundred faith inspired books during her 
lifetime When her first husband died leaving her with two daughters to raise writing 
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